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Chapter 1 - Two Graduates on the Road
A summer romance is the key to a great vacation.
Marci enjoys the free adventure of an open road.
In search of the Great ‘North Pacific High.’
Newfound affection cannot break the bonds of true love.
Sarah can be disingenuous during stressful times.
Introduction of Shelley’s poem “Prometheus Unbound.”
By Putah Creek, near the edge of the currently known universe.
New concepts in acting and directing
Chapter 2 - Marci’s Future will not be Ordinary
It’s not going to be all science, you know.
I have created a real woman out of a closet scientist.
Sarah changes her seating arrangement.
Chapter 3 - Sarah is heading for a Stylish Acting Career.
Sarah anticipates winning a Tony Award
There might be a global cooling era coming our way.
In future, we will have long cycles of cooling and warming.
Chapter 4 - Marci’s Summer Plans
Sarah meets Marci’s on a Hudson River vacation.
Angelique II.
The Saint Lawrence River, then and now.
A planned escape to a new world.
Pârfait Family built their lives around wood.
Sarah’s concern for Marci’s health shows.
Sailing to Villefranche-sur-Mer on the Côte d'Azure.
Jettisoning memories of Jacob Halbertson.
Darôk Camul is Marci’s Mr. Right.
Chapter 5 - Marci’s Family Background
Pârfait Industries is worldwide.
Europeans work longer hours each day.
Marci’s French, American and Canadian roots
Marci’s thoughts of her frustrating affair with Jacob encroach on her future.
Summer of 2016 with Jacob on Marci’s family yacht.
Jacob is self-indulgent and convicted of intellectual and romantic neglect.
Jacob Halbertson was an adult child.
The Pârfaits enjoy their wealth without reservation.

Marci’s older brother Rôméo loves racing.
Sarah Drives like a Professional.
A safe roadside clearing.
Chapter 6 - A Past Love Tugs on Marci’s Heart
Jacob is so very forgettable.
This conversation is beginning to sound like a song.
Harry Lowenstein gets creative with Sarah.
They shared everything.
Living in New York City versus Northern California.
When you plan a nice day, Santana Winds can spoil it.
Highway Patrol looms behind them.
Sarah is a quick study in the love-them and leave-them department.
Chapter 7 - Thinking of Marci’s brother Rôméo
Sarah has concerns about Marci’s fast driving.
California’s wonderful, but it isn’t Manhattan more exciting.
Comparing town and country life.
Sarah touts New Hampshire’s weather.
Marci and Sarah compare traveling plans.
Marci gets philosophical and aesthetical.
Chapter 8 - California Route 128 Road Trip
Marci contemplates her graduation
Pleasantries of country road driving.
Marci recommends a book on the life technique of ‘Flow.’
Marci is a hyperactive over-achiever.
Marci will try to become a reserved young lady.
Marci is starting to accept uncomplicated.
You think up something Marci, and I get to do the work.
Canyon Creek Resort turns out to be private.
Finding a picnic spot.
A quiet contemplative picnic by a creek.
The girls discuss dry California weather.
Dangers of rainy El Niño weather.
Putah Creek is a perfect place for relaxing.
Marci’s judgment and mental faculties are fine.
Sarah tries to be a voice of reason.
Marci’s remoteness from ordinary people shows itself.
Uncle Clémmôn has a wine tasting every day at three.
A bit of nostalgia sets in with hints to the girl’s future.
You will always be welcome at my condo.

Those were precious times on the farm.
Sarah, you’re a better part of me.
Chapter 9 - Sarah and Harry Lowenstein go to Los Angeles
His plan was Stravinsky at the Music Center.
They looked like a couple of leather land sharks on a bike.
Sarah makes a connection with Gabriella Wentworth.
Sarah was amongst the musical and acting elite.
Dinner talk and after, about the arts and music.
Harry could play a rebel type for some stage production.
Sarah’s man-catching plan takes shape.
Chapter 10 - Sarah is Curious about Marci’s Secret
Marci made a very important genetic discovery.
Marci might win a Pyrrhic victory.
Changing the subject to Uncle Clémmôn’s vineyard.
Marci has all the makings of a flibberty-jibit.
Marci has a changeable outlook and convention does not impress her.
Marci was born inventive.
Uncle Phillípe might try to tie your estate in court.
The girls discuss the vagaries of acting.
Marci faces a fear of failure.
Marci is a hopeless romantic who needs a man.
Two ingénues feel the loss of college innocence in a corporate world.
New York City’s population density brings out the best.
Chapter 11 - A Picnic and then Panic
Marci has a vision from the past; a warning of danger.
The world comes apart; the earth tries to turn upside down.
Marci and Sarah escape disaster.
A stone from the landslide hits Marci.
Marci didn’t survive the earthquake unscathed.
We need to find you some serious first aid.
A warning from Marci’s past proved all too real.
Marci tries to reassure Sarah
Half of Marci’s beautiful C7 Corvette was ruined.
Driving back toward Wynters.
Sarah snaps several pictures of the landslide.
Deputy Jim Harding helps Marci and Sarah.
Chapter 12 - First Aid for Marci
Sarah finds new route to Uncle Clémmôn’s vineyard.
Marci is the heroine of Putah Creek.

Sarah faints with any mention of hypo and shot.
Mr. Appleton’s has just fainted away.
Dr. Patel asked a plastic surgeon to look at Marci’s wound before he bandaged it.
Marci is fixed up as best can be at the urgent care clinic.
Chapter 13 - Marci calls her Poppâ and Mâman
Marci talks to her Poppâ.
Marci’s Mâman gets on the phone.
Sarah talks to Hênrí Pârfait.
Marci’s and Sarah’s fame spreads out from Wynter’s epicenter.
Chapter 14 - Marci Recalls her Graduation
Marci is going have a Pârfait Industries expense account.
Uncle Phillípe and Aunt Monica send congratulations.
Chapter 15 - Marci will be an Asset to Pârfait Industries
Parts or labor Poppâ?
Marci wants to see what it takes to run Pârfait Industries.
Serious talk.
Uncle Phillípe says everything is included.
Marci clears her mind and conscience.
California uses fast-growing trees for carbon capture.
Humboldt County research should be done in three weeks.
Hênrí felt old and somewhat fatigued.
Chapter 16 - Going to Uncle Clémmôn’s Vineyard
Marci is nothing more than a posed mannequin.
Marci sleeps through the night and awakens refreshed.
We’ve been a mutual admiration society for years.
Thinking of the West Coast or Europe?
They live in a never-ending cycle of darkness.
Be consciously and sub-consciously aware of the world around us.
Constantine’s wife Fausta showed her husband a better religion.
Agnosticism remains to remind us of a great personal philosophy: Gnosticism.
Twentieth Century crimes by its tyrants were worse than the Crusades.
A lovelier viticulture area could not be found.
You can prove anything with mathematics
Armorica a secret place beyond the edge of the world.
The Greek letters 𝜥𝜜𝜣, pronounced KATH symbolizes a good person.
Marci Pârfait is not a self-defeating altruist.
Socialists don’t really care about the common man.
Juliet Aragônne was proud of her home
Three earth-based families: viniculture, forestry and wood, and equestrian farming.

Maybe epigenetics is more than just a theory.
You’ll never know whom you will meet at a wine-tasting flight.
Sarah and Marci help in the bottling plant.
Titles and royal ancestry have vanished in North America.
Sarah arose out of her deep wine enhanced slumber.
Chapter 17 - On the Road Again and out of Napa Valley
Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi calls it ‘Flow.’
Flow and Marci’s master painting class.
Guys never ask for directions or for help unless they are bleeding.
Deflating an egotistical balloon.
Enjoy your talent amidst the spring of youth.
Sarah is a true girl of nature.
Anyone living in the city must know and practice Qi Kwando or Aikido martial arts.
Hands on wheel; watch that road!
Epigenetics is a dirty job, but someone must do it.
The Plant Song
Talking to plants helps them grow better.
Sarah, are you cruising for guys again?
Chapter 18 - Fun and Games at the Riverside Saloon
Now is your time for decision, Marci.
Are the girls just going to sit in the car or get on with it?
Chapter 19 - Marci Arrives at the Humboldt Inn
Marci plays semantics games with Sarah.
The safety of a cloistered lab does not prepare a person for the real world of business.
Oui Monsieur; Parle Français, Richard?
Sarah noticed things were not going her way at the moment.
Sarah never gets off her stage.
Richard goes out if his way to help Sarah settle in the room.
Marci, felt somewhat vindicated.
Marci enjoyed the Jefferson Restaurant blue-plate special.
Have you been to the Riverside Saloon lately, Richard?
She replied to Richard in a perfect Parisian French.
Marci calls her Poppâ from the Humboldt Inn.
Hellenistic Gnostic Saints are there watching us.
Just ask them for help during difficult times.
You were better off not experiencing that storm, Marci.
Chapter 20 - Sarah’s Plans were changing
Speaking of this beautiful Humboldt County.
I want the Corvette to look really snappy when I arrive at Jackson’s.

Sarah’s Shenanigans on the Humboldt Inn foyer, Settee.
Everyone will love Jackson Roberts’ performance tonight at his home in Miranda.
The possibility of an evening with Richard alone develops.
Marci finishes her preliminary survey of Arboria Island.
A New Yorker’s life; I wouldn’t want to live any other way.
Girls look beautiful for men, and men just look.
Things like Darôk being no show happen Marci.
Deep down Sarah is a warm and caring person.
Sarah wants to be on top of everything.
Chapter 21 – Evening’s Romance and talk of Rôméo in Romania
How fortunate for Rôméo to find a lovely girlfriend while on business.
Marci asked herself, is it possible to love two men at the same time?
Two lovers, arm in arm in the flickering light.
Sarah wanted to meet West Coast fellows before facing the wilds of New York City.
Chapter 22 - Marci Describes her Trip to Belize
Marci had three executives in a captive situation.
Richard wished he could have been onboard the 747 for Marci’s presentation.
Marci describes Belize and British Honduras History
Richard is concerned about Marci losing financially.
Richard hopes Marci’s research works out best for her.
Is it possible to take too much carbon dioxide out of the air?
Marci describes what her research means to her financially
Agerstone College gets payments from Pârfait Industries
Chapter 23 – No genetics and technology we are hunting Darôk.
May you find the love of your life, Sarah.
Marci’s Uncle Phillípe is standing there with some young fellows.
Marci’s Auntie Monica is quite a liberated lady.
The last time I heard from Darôk, we were in Belize
Chapter 24 - Let Us Go Amongst Them.
Marceline Pârfait has matured into an executive.
Sarah wanted details about Marci’s trip to Belize.
Marci gets a call from Harry Lowenstein in San Francisco.
Chapter 25 - Marci and Sarah at the Riverside Saloon
The State of California declared Arboria Island a nature reserve.
My dreamboat Darôk Camul is here someplace.
Just as long as we don’t get a sexual harassment suit filed against us.
Sarah meets Mike Dodson, a goddess hunting lumberjack.
Sarah loves singing country and western music.
Stay inconspicuous until Darôk and Uncle Phillípe arrive.

Studying the areas’ flora and fauna.
It’s American versus English here, and we prefer the former.
Chapter 26 - Marci Can’t Stay out of Trouble
Even Auntie Monica knew of Phillípe’s roving eye.
Sounds a bit underhanded of your aunt.
Embarrassment might be discomforting any way one looks at it.
Chapter 27 - Love finds Marci
Your face is there before me as I close my eyes in reverie.
What model Corvette is it?
Chapter 28 - Chivalry is dead in the Twenty-first Century
Social activities at the inn were more fun than doing research.
Chapter 29 - The Place is called Arboria Island
The Humboldt County people love the idea
Trees are our raison d'être.
All good thoughts meld to make God.
Discussing Summer Bridge around the Jacuzzi
Phillípe Pârfait attends the Humboldt Inn Barbecue
Love on Summer Bridge
Kent Stafford, Geologist Arrives at Summer Bridge
Pârfait Industries gets Arboria Island from the State of California
The Secret of Arboria Island
Arboria Island’s pond was pure and artesian.
Chapter 30 - Phillípe Pârfait Arrives at Arboria Island Pond
Marci appears as a stigmata to her hard-hearted Uncle Phillípe.
Marci knew the Knights of the Gnostic Spirit were gunning for her uncle.
Not on the phone Phillípe, keep it private.
Phillípe’s dire plans for the swimmers focused his attention.
Now Phillípe ran ahead on adrenaline alone.
Good judgment was always Phillípe’s short suite.
Gerry Adelson runs as if he has a touch of madness.
Chapter 31 – Denouement
Marci was not to tell any living person about the incident at Arboria Pond.
There is no fountain of youth here.
Darôk congratulates his geologist-diver Kent Stafford.
Kent was shaking with delightful energy.
No one questions Phillípe Pârfait’s absence.
Phillípe Pârfait’s Funeral
Marci’s Love Song to Darôk

